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1. BACKGROUND & METHODOLOGY
This environmental assessment is based upon a combination of desk-based research, participatory
risk analysis exercises within the target communities, and scientific inputs from the PIN resource
team. The collected information has been analysed to produce a disaster profile of the Kazbegi
district, including a description of the main hazards and the local population’s exposure to risks.
Primary data collection was carried out in each village by members of the Local Action Group (LAG),
with guidance on using the survey tools provided by PIN project staff. The field work was carried out
between April-June 2016, to ensure access to all settlements and greater community engagement.
A quantitative risk score for each village was calculated using an adapted version of the Common
Tool for Vulnerability Assessment (CTVA), developed by Oxfam in Georgia. Additional survey
questions were developed by a PIN disaster risk reduction (DRR) specialist and provided the basis
of the narrative report below.
Following analysis by the PIN Resilience Advisor, report findings were shared with the field staff and
LAG members and discussions held to identify simple measures that could be taken to mitigate
hazard impact, see Section 3.

2. FINDINGS
The CTVA tool assessed a range of village characteristics including demographics, access,
infrastructure, hazard exposure, economic status, and disaster preparedness. These factors were
weighted to evaluate the vulnerabilities and capacities of each community to manage hazard risks,
giving a vulnerability score. This score was then calculated against the household and livelihood
assets that were in high risk areas, giving the risk score – rankings shown in Table 1 below.
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The additional PIN survey questions were used to gain a deeper insight into past impacts of natural
hazard events in each community. This information was found to correlate strongly with the results
of the vulnerability assessment, with the following villages suffering losses in the previous decade:
Karkucha, Akhalsitkhe, Arsha, Tsdo, Fkhelshe, Achkhoti, Khurtisi, Fansheti, Goristsikhe, Sno, and
Tkarsheti.
It should be noted that respondents frequently stated there were no disasters occurring in their
village, but then gave examples of significant damage to homes and livelihood assets that were
perceived as typical annual losses. Similar hazard events appeared in the experiences of each
village, although the frequency and impact varied according to location. Residents of the most
affected village, Karkucha, also reported rural depopulation as a social impact of disaster. Across
the municipality, the most commonly identified hazards were:
-

winter avalanches and heavy snowfall
spring floods and rock falls
summer floods

Follow up discussions were held with community representatives to gather further information on
the impacts of such natural hazard events. Direct impacts included physical damage to the roofs of
homes and animal shelters, flood damage to property, and destruction of boundary fences. In this
region, fences are used to protect crops from free range livestock so their damage represents both
a direct financial loss and potential loss of harvest.
These discussions identified an additional risk of drought, which, along with extreme precipitation
events, results in damage to crops for household human and animal consumption and market
produce. A reduced harvest is reported to have a strong economic impact on households who
cannot rely on stored food for winter.
The study identified contributing risk factors such as low quality and quantity of drinking water, the
absence of trained emergency teams, no shops or services in isolated villages, and general low
awareness of how to respond to disaster.
The research also confirmed that actual and perceived vulnerability was strongly correlated with
access to the main road through Kazbegi region. Residents of villages close to the road mentioned
this fact when assessing their resilience to disaster, whereas more remote villages highlighted the
lack of access for several weeks a year, and the resulting lack of access to medical services.
Further investigation into this topic revealed that the municipality has road clearing equipment, and
that although individual villages may be disconnected for a few days following heavy snowfall they
would soon be able to access local services. The exception to this is the village of Juta, as the
mountainside access road is prone to avalanche following heavy snowfall. The municipality is also
unable to address large scale blockages, and in case of avalanche on the main road the whole
district can be separated from Tbilisi services.
The majority of respondents were also unable to name coping strategies adopted in the face of these
risks. PIN discussed this finding with LAG community members and found that coping strategies for
hazards were strongly associated with livelihood strategies. The area faces high rates of permanent
and seasonal economic migration, and households remaining in the highest risk areas were those
who reported the fewest options to relocate or find employment. There was a general low awareness
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of mitigation and risk reduction measures, and of the relevant duty bearers to whom to address their
concerns.
Table. 1: Results from CTVA Analysis

Village
Karkucha
Gergeti
Fansheti
Fkhelshe
Goristsikhe
Sno
Khurtisi
Akhaltsikhe
Achkhoti
Arsha
Garbani

Gveleti
Juta
Kanobi
Kobi
Sioni
Stephantsminda
Tkarsheti
Tsdo
Vardisubani

Number of
families

Weighted for
Number of families in
Vulnerability score Risk score
#HH
risk areas %
16
100%
84
84.00%
13.44
125
11%
38
4.18%
5.225
30
17%
20
3.40%
1.02
40
5%
52
2.60%
1.04
129
3%
39
1.17%
1.5093
49
1%
46
0.46%
0.2254
15
1%
26
0.26%
0.039
16
1%
11
0.11%
0.0176
80
0%
53
0.00%
150
0%
29
0.00%
75
0%
40
0.00%
2
0%
0
0.00%
10
0%
69
0.00%
18
0%
0
0.00%
15
0%
39
0.00%
112
0%
428
0.00%
316
0%
260
0.00%
28
0%
56
0.00%
4
0%
72.5
0.00%
12
0%
75
0.00%

The table above shows that the majority of assessed villages received a risk score of zero, whereas
in reality no location has a zero chance of disaster. It is important to recognise that the CTVA tool
relies on participation from village residents, whose risk perceptions and thresholds may differ. The
survey process found that certain hazards were viewed as inevitable, and therefore part of the
expected lived experience of these communities.
CTVA scores are designed to be used as a comparative ranking tool, showing Karkucha and Gergeti
both at highest risk. Further analysis of the PIN survey showed that Gergeti hosted the municipal
branch of the Emergency Management Agency and residents felt they had access to services.
Therefore this report recommends PIN to prioritise any future DRR interventions in Karkucha and
Fansheti.

3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Analysis of the survey and CTVA data shows that risk to human life is low, and high level risks are
usually addressed by State interventions, such as wire netting to protect roads from rock falls1,
landslide EWS2, and concrete flood barriers3. However, there are few measures to address small
https://www.gfdrr.org/sites/default/files/publication/tbilisi_disaster_needs_assessment_2015.pdf
http://agenda.ge/news/45467/eng
3 http://vestnikkavkaza.net/news/economy/70570.html
1
2
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scale hazards, which nonetheless may have significant impacts on households and livelihoods.
There is also a gap in community awareness of DRR principles and opportunities for action.
Therefore, PIN could use this report and survey findings for the following:
 Advocacy and awareness raising tool
- Include DRR in advocacy and rights awareness training for the LAG
- Support LAG to produce a briefing paper, with photos and case studies, to lobby
relevant authorities for support
 Programme design
- Sub-grant proposals to include environmental impact and hazard exposure in risk
assessment
- Ensure environmental hazards are considered in future project design
 Develop a more locally appropriate tool for vulnerability assessment in areas where disasters
are rare
- Starting from communities’ perceptions of risks and impacts experienced can create
greater engagement in DRR
Key risk areas and possible responses:


Lack of awareness of disaster preparedness and response measures
- Knowledge sharing and skills development
- Strengthening community linkages with the EMA and relevant municipal/regional
departments
- Establishing search and rescue teams in potential avalanche areas



Transport and access to basic services in winter
- Community-owned radio in case of communication outages
- Stockpiling of essential goods
- Ensuring first aid skills and equipment are available in villages



Losses from meteorological and ground movement events
- Planting trees on denuded slopes above Fansheti village
- Construction of small scale snow barricades and river defences
- Retro-fitting of livestock shelters against flood risks
- Preparing flood evacuation plans
- Diversification of livelihoods
- Promoting insurance coverage

The above is a preliminary evaluation of the survey findings. The suggested disaster preparedness
and mitigation measures would require a feasibility assessment and cost benefit analysis in each
location.
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